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A B S T R A C T

During atypical droughts, power systems with a heavy reliance on hydropower risk increased greenhouse
gas emissions if they are balanced with fossil-fired generation. This work investigates the role of offshore
wind energy in reducing the vulnerability of power systems dependent on such hydrological patterns, thereby
eliminating this emission increase, using Brazil as a case study. Offshore wind potential and its complementarity
with hydro resources are addressed by considering bias-corrected reanalysis data. Then, a cost-minimizing
model is built to analyze the effect of integrating wind farms (considering bottom-fixed and floating structures
and distance to shore) into the existing power system in Brazil. Applying a lower, median, and upper bias
correction factor, potentials are reduced by 8%–44% compared to uncorrected data. Irrespective of systematic
bias, the findings indicate a high complementarity between Northeastern wind regimes and most hydropower
basins. The share of offshore wind energy grows in scenarios with reduced costs, but wind farms are part
of the optimal system even with the current costs. With increasing wind power capacity, dynamic dispatch
changes, and natural gas no longer plays a role in the dry season as it currently does, but only in the rainy
season on a significantly reduced scale. Existing reservoirs support the integration of offshore wind farms into
highly renewable scenarios, but they are insufficient in a complete fossil fuel phaseout, where other electricity
storage must be deployed to help balance the system. Yet, power systems in the scenarios with large wind
capacity have less stored hydropower in the dry season than in the current system, while they store more
in the rainy season, implying a reduced risk of empty reservoirs. The Brazilian power system with offshore
wind farms can eliminate 54.4 Mton CO2𝑒𝑞∕𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟 (97% of current power sector emissions) without additional
electricity storage.
1. Introduction

Hydropower represents 62% of global renewable electricity gen-
eration [1] and supports the economic growth of many developing
countries due to its low cost and locally large power production capac-
ity [2]. However, atypical droughts have increased in recent years [3]
and will likely exceed their usual magnitude in some regions of the
globe due to climate change [4]. In terms of energy, lack of water
is a concern for countries dependent on hydropower. That is the
case for Brazil, which has been facing anomalous hydrological cy-
cles [5,6], threatening its large hydropower fleet, which represents
56% of installed electricity generation capacity (both run-of-river and
reservoirs) [7].

∗ Corresponding author at: Department of Civil Engineering – Aeronautics Institute of Technology (ITA), Praça Marechal Eduardo Gomes 50, São José dos
Campos, 12228-900, São Paulo, Brazil.

E-mail address: paula.borba@ga.ita.br (P.C.S. Borba).

The problem goes beyond the lack of hydro resources. First, to com-
pensate for the low water availability, grid operation currently relies
on firm power, which is provided mainly by fossil fuels. Although the
hydro-thermal dispatch model is well-known and assured power during
dry seasons, the use of fossil fuel-fired backup generation, particularly
based on natural gas, became more frequent due to an increase in the
recurrence of prolonged droughts [8], intensifying the Greenhouse Gas
(GHG) emissions from the power sector. Second, to bolster Brazil’s en-
ergy security, thermal power stations based on domestically-produced
natural gas may receive more investment in the near future [9], despite
the need to phase out fossil fuels globally.
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Offshore wind energy has become a large-scale alternative, partic-
ularly in Europe and China, to achieve the goal of reducing fossil fuel
reliance [10]. The wind power industry has matured and the future cost
of offshore wind farms is promising [11]. Also, wind farms at sea re-
duce the land-use conflicts caused by other onshore technologies [12],
especially in countries where land availability or land conflicts might
be an issue.

In Brazil, offshore wind energy is not yet exploited, although it has
one of the largest potential resources in the world, much of which is
close (10–50 km) to shore [13]. The Northeast has most of the areas
suitable for offshore wind development [14], but the Southern and the
Southeastern regions also have significant potentials [15]. Although
wind potentials are high, integrating large amounts of additional vari-
able renewable generation requires the adaptation of a power system
largely dependent on already-fluctuating hydro resources.

Silva et al. [16] suggest a synergy between offshore wind energy
and hydro resources in Brazil, particularly during the dry season. The
authors applied Pearson’s correlation to assess their complementarity.
Similarly, adopting the Spearman correlation method, Gonzalez-Salazar
et al. [17] showed that onshore wind–solar systems have potential to
compensate hydropower fluctuations in Latin America. However, their
work leaves out the integration of wind power into energy systems.
Brazilian offshore wind potential and cost-related studies, such as the
Roadmap made by the government [15,18], use reanalysis data that
contain systematic errors (biases). Although global reanalysis data
makes it possible to estimate renewable resources remotely by incor-
porating atmospheric observations with forecast models to cover the
entire world, the resulting wind power estimates have been shown
to suffer from substantial bias [19], including in Brazil [20]. Tavarez
et al. [21] validate reanalysis data with meteorological data, but their
study focuses only on the Southeastern coast of Brazil.

To fill these gaps, this work investigates the potential contribution
of offshore wind energy to enhance energy security and reduce the use
of fossil fuels in a power system that is already fluctuating. For that, a
novel model of the Brazilian power system was built, leading to three
additional findings: optimal offshore wind farm locations considering
spatial constraints; dynamics of storage technology operation through-
out the year, and alternatives to reduce power sector GHG emissions.
Besides modeling, two further assessment was carried out: estimated
Brazil’s offshore wind potential with bias-corrected reanalysis data
and the dynamics of combining offshore wind with hydropower by
analyzing their complementarity. That evaluation identifies relevant
existing hydro systems and potential offshore locations in the context
of wind energy expansion. Finally, this work provides a guide for
developing offshore wind energy in highly renewable power systems.
This supports Brazilian policymakers in finding pathways to sustainable
and low-emission energy systems.

The model has been deposited to Zenodo https://doi.org/10.5281/
zenodo.6767868. Results and additional data are available on: https:
//doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6855581.

2. Methods

Fig. 1 provides an overview of the main analysis steps. First, the
geospatial analysis consists in defining the geographical nodes for wind
power deployment based on a Geographical Information System (GIS)
and the assessment of available areas. Second, the pre-processing phase
includes the simulation of the wind power and its bias correction, which
leads to a validated potential of Brazilian offshore wind energy. The
third step involves the analysis of the complementarity between wind
and hydro resources. Finally, the power system model is built with high
spatial resolution, combining wind, hydro, and electricity demand time
series.
2

2.1. GIS analysis

The 350 offshore spatial nodes have a resolution of 0.5◦ × 0.5◦

Fig. 2). The available area is limited by a maximum water depth of
000 meters and a distance to shore between 8 and 200 km. These
onstraints are based on Vinhoza et al. [14]. Regions with a concen-
ration of migratory birds and protected areas were excluded [22]. The
patial data for water depth used in this work are from CPRM [23], for
ird and protected areas, from the Ministry of Environment [24].

The maximal capacity of a particular zone depends on the available
rea to place wind turbines. Every node has a square buffer (0.5◦×
.5◦), and the area within that buffer is grouped by six intervals of
ater depth: 0–20 m, 20–50 m, 50–75 m, 75–100 m, 100–200 m, and
eeper than 1000 m.

.2. Offshore wind power: simulation, bias correction, and potential

The wind power for the nodes described in Section 2.1 is simulated
t hourly resolution considering two decades of data (2000–2019). The
ind power time series are obtained from Renewables.ninja, a platform
ased on reanalysis data from NASA’s MERRA-2 [25]. Renewables.ninja
ombines wind speeds at different heights provided by MERRA-2 and
nterpolates them according to the geographic coordinates and hub
eight, both given by the user, and then converts the speeds to power
utputs using power curves from the turbine manufacturers [19]. The
ssumptions to run the wind power simulation are the turbine V164
MW from Vestas and a hub height of 100 m. The capacity factors are
iven by dividing the output power production by the rated turbine
ower.

In the absence of offshore wind farms, the bias is corrected by using
enewables.ninja to simulate capacity factors of existing onshore wind

arms near the sea and compare them to actual capacity factors. To
eproduce precisely the wind performance, the simulation relies on the
ower production of 206 wind farms using their technical specifications
iven by ABBEólica. In case of missing values, turbine models with the
ame rotor diameter or capacity in the technical data are adopted.

The Operator of The National Power System (ONS, in Portuguese)
8] provides data for monthly wind power generation, making it pos-
ible to match them with the simulated reanalysis data. The following
ata were not part of the analysis to avoid having inaccuracy or low
epresentation of time series: data with less than three years of recorded
ata, and farms with no statistical significance in the linear correlation
etween observed and simulated capacity factors. The low correlation
ight indicate flaws during data record and collection.

The biases are grouped by state, and their values from the 25th,
0th and 75th percentile are used to correct the reanalysis data. Staffell
nd Pfenninger [19] applied an additional coefficient for offshore wind
alibration in Europe based on actual references to reproduce the
bsence of obstacles at sea that could obstruct airflow. Since there are
o offshore wind references for Brazil and only farms near the coast
ere selected, the additional coefficient is not included.

The offshore wind potential assessment (later used to build the
odel) includes nodes with a minimum annual average capacity factor

f 45% (or wind speed higher than 8.5 m/s). That assumption considers
hat there are no existing onshore wind farms in regions with low
ind potential, and thus, there is no reference for the power output
nd the bias correction. There are, however, existing onshore farms
ear the regions where offshore power potential is also high. Further,
omputational limitations in running large power system models based
n linear optimization (see below) make it necessary to make a pre-
election of nodes. For the complementarity analysis (Section 2.4),
ll offshore nodes are considered since that does not depend on the
apacity factor magnitudes, i.e., the bias correction does not affect the
esults of hydro-wind synergy.

The potential of electricity generation is an output from the avail-
ble area multiplied by a capacity density of 5.2 MW/km2, estimated

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6767868
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6767868
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6767868
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6855581
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6855581
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6855581
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Fig. 1. Flowchart of methods used.
Fig. 2. Offshore nodes and spatial constraints.
3

according to turbine distances of 10𝐷 and 5𝐷 in an x-y-axis, where 𝐷 is
the rotor diameter [26]. The electricity production potential (𝐸) follows
Eq. (1):

𝐸𝑖 = 𝑑 ∗ 𝐴𝑖 ∗ 𝐶𝐹𝑖𝑡 (1)

in which 𝑖 represents the location, 𝑑 is the capacity density in MW/km2,
𝐴 is the available area in km2, and 𝐶𝐹 is hourly capacity factor (𝑡).

Seasonality in the built model has two seasons: dry and rainy.
The dry season occurs during the winter in almost every region of
Brazil (except the far Northern part) [16] and lasts from 21st June to
23rd September, while the rainy season covers the remainder of the
year [27].

2.3. Hydropower

Available hydropower (also called Affluent Natural Energy) depends
on the hydrological balance and the productivity of a hydropower
plant. The cascades of hydropower plants combined with the linkages
among water bodies allow exchanging flows, increasing the control
over hydropower dispatch and storage and making precise modeling
of hydropower assets challenging. Here, the data used are from ONS,
obtainable for all run-of-rivers and reservoirs operated by ONS [8].
To capture the cascade effect and the interchangeability of the hydro
resources, hydropower plants are in groups of basins (Fig. 3). Moreover,
hydropower time series are split into run-of-river and reservoir based
on the installed capacity of both technologies.

This work considers 20 years of hydro data (2000–2019) since inter-
annual variation might be significant. However, the hydro time series
obtained from ONS rely on the installed capacity when data is collected,
therefore also capturing the effect of changes to the hydropower fleet
through time. To obtain an estimate of how the current fleet would
have performed through these 20 years, the observed data were mul-
tiplied by the ratio of current installed capacity to the capacity at
each past moment. Moreover, data with negative or missing values are
corrected by considering the last non-negative number at the nearest
date.
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Fig. 3. Hydropower plants aggregated by basin.

In a reservoir, the remaining Affluent Natural Energy, accumulated
over a certain period, works as potential electricity storage. The maxi-
mal storage in a basin, given in GWh, results from the sum of maximal
storage from individual reservoirs. The minimum operation level to
maintain the river’s ecosystem and its navigability limit the usage of
stored hydro resources. Thus, the maximal storage has a limit following
the average security levels adopted by ONS [28].

2.4. Complementarity analysis

The correlation coefficient is the most popular measure of depen-
dence between two randomly distributed variables [29]. Pearson’s and
Kendall’s correlations are basic methods to assess the complementarity
between renewable resources. However, using Pearson’s correlation
requires the presence of a linear relationship, normal distribution,
and homoscedasticity between the variables, while Kendall’s corre-
lation does not have these assumptions [30]. Because wind power
and hydropower hardly meet these assumptions, Kendall’s correla-
tion coefficient was used to evaluate their complementarity. Kendall’s
correlation coefficient (𝜏) is given by:

𝜏 = 𝑃 {(𝑤𝑖 −𝑤𝑗 )(ℎ𝑖 − ℎ𝑗 )} > 0 − 𝑃 {(𝑤𝑖 −𝑤𝑗 )(ℎ𝑖 − ℎ𝑗 )} < 0 (2)

where 𝑃 represents the probability of an event, and (𝑤𝑖, ℎ𝑖) and (𝑤𝑗 , ℎ𝑗 )
are two independent pairs from the wind (𝑤) and hydropower (ℎ) time
series. The first term on the right of Eq. (2) is called the concordance
term, and the left, discordance. The signal of 𝜏 varies from −1 to
1 and represents the direction and the magnitude of the correlation.
Coefficients near or equal to zero mean that there is no correlation.
The more negative the coefficient is, the stronger the complementarity,
while the more positive, the more synchronous the variables are.

2.5. Power system modeling

The model of the Brazilian power system is built using Calliope, an
open-source energy modeling tool based on linear optimization [31]
with the objective function of minimizing total system cost. Calliope is
flexible and allows the user to create different scenarios given a set of
constraints that the user also assigns. The outputs include the balance
of the energy system, costs including Levelized Cost of Electricity
4

(LCOE), and CO2𝑒𝑞 emissions. Moreover, Calliope is appropriate for
highly renewable systems since the framework can incorporate resource
fluctuations through time series and spatial nodes. For this study, a
temporal resolution of 6 h is considered, which is sufficient to cover
the desired scale of variability to depict in studying the combination of
wind and hydropower resources.

2.5.1. Technologies, costs, technical assumptions, and locations
The model includes offshore wind farms, run-of-river, and reservoir-

based hydropower plants, combined-cycle gas turbine (CCGT) power
stations, grid-connected batteries, electrolyzers, and green hydrogen
compression and storage (hydrogen is permitted to be produced only
by offshore wind farms).

Wind farms are in groups according to their foundation type:
monopile, jacket, or floating. Fixed bottom foundations include
monopile and jacket and are limited by a maximal water depth of
100 m [32]. Floating structures are permitted up to a depth of 1000 m.
In the model, floating technologies are only used between depths of
100 and 1000 m, although their installation is also possible in shallow
waters. The distance to shore is represented by average value. Distances
of 25 km represent nodes located between 0–50 km from shore, 75 km
nodes between 50–100 km, 125 km between 100–150 km, and 175 km
between 150–200 km.

Technology costs include capital expenditures (capex), operational
expenditures (opex), fuel, and storage costs. For conventional and
mature technologies, such as hydropower plants, CCGT, and coal+oil-
based thermal power plants, the cost assumptions are given by EPE
(Energy Research Office) [9]. The fuel price for natural gas represents
the average value of the cost range, also reported by EPE. For elec-
trolyzers and hydrogen storage, the reference for estimated costs are
from [33], and for batteries, costs are from [34].

Finding actual and detailed costs of offshore wind farms is chal-
lenging because most project information is confidential. In this work,
farm costs are based on equations compiled by Tavares et al. [21] and
indicated in Table 1. The equations include costs of project develop-
ment, turbines, substructures, electrical interconnection, export cables,
installation, and operation.

In the model, the time series of variable resources include turbine
efficiency. For other technologies, the conversion efficiency is avail-
able in Table 1. Data for technology life-cycle emissions of CO2𝑒𝑞 are
based on the IPCC Fifth Assessment Report [35]. This work compares
life-cycle emissions from natural gas and offshore wind farms. While
hydropower plants can also exhibit substantial lifecycle emissions, it
was assumed no change to the hydropower fleet and not accounted for
total energy sector emissions, thus, can be excluded those emissions
from the analysis.

Geographical nodes are inputs in Calliope. However, the more
nodes, the higher the computational costs. To simplify the model, nodes
with a capacity factor higher than 45% are added to the model. Thus,
zones that would be unattractive to the cost-minimizing model are not
considered, while keeping a high level of detail.

After calculating the maximal capacity described in Section 2.1,
nodes with a capacity smaller than 300 MW are not part of the model
since the costs of offshore infrastructure might would likely be too high
to build relatively small farms. For hydro resources, the locations are
the basins, which are described in Section 2.3.

Part of this analysis includes identifying optimal locations for off-
shore wind farms.

2.5.2. Demand
ONS provides 20 years of hourly demand profiles [36], which, for

this work, past demand time series were updated using as a reference
the demand peak in 2019. This year was selected because it is the most
recent year before the COVID-19 pandemic, when electricity demand
dropped due to confinement measures.
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Table 1
Costs and technical parameters.

Technology Capital
(US$/MW)

Operation
(US$/MW/yr)

Fuel
(US$/MWh)

Storage costs
(US$/MWh)

Efficiency
(%)

Emission
(ton CO2𝑒𝑞
/MWh)

Lifetime
(yr)

Reservoir-based hydropower plant 12,820 – – – – 30 –
Run-of-river – 12,820 – – – – 30 –
Combined Cycle Gas Turbine (CCGT) 1,077,000 43,590 43.46 – 0.58 0.490 20
Coal and oil-fired power station 2,250,000 89,740 96.33 – 0.40 0.820 25
OWF- Monopile 25 km to shore 3,605,226 61,616 – – – 0.010 20
OWF - Jacket 25 km to shore 4,085,245 61,616 – – – 0.010 20
OWF - Jacket 75 km to shore 6,521,195 71,768 – – – 0.010 20
OWF - Floating 25 km to shore 3,845,229 61,616 – – – 0.010 20
OWF - Floating 75 km to shore 6,281,178 71,768 – – – 0.010 20
OWF - Floating 125 km to shore 8,717,128 83,486 – – – 0.010 20
OWF - Floating 175 km to shore 11,153,078 96,770 – – – 0.010 20
4h Battery - Lithium-ion systems 1,318,000 33,000 – 259,000 0.85 – 15 –
Electrolyzers 600,000 12,000 – – 0.70 – 30
Hydrogen - Compression and storage 257,600 2,576 – 6496 – – 20
Table 2
Scenarios and layers.

Scenario group Scenario name Layer A: cost Layer B: weather Layer C: wind
model bias

Baseline Baseline Status quo
Offshore Wind Farms (OWF) - capex reduction OWF_capex_10 capex reduced by 10%

Hydropower, wind
power and demand
time series from
2000 to 2020

Lower, median and
upper cases of bias
correction factor

OWF_capex_30 capex reduced by 30%
OWF_capex_50 capex reduced by 50%
OWF_capex_70 capex reduced by 70%

Natural gas prices Gas_low $24/MWh
Gas_high $62/MWh

Gas-high + capex reduction Gas-high + OWF_capex_10
Gas-high + OWF_capex_30
Gas-high + OWF_capex_50
Gas-high + OWF_capex_70

Fossil fuel phase-out Fossil fuel phase-out Status quo
Since this study focuses on offshore wind, hydro, and fossil fuels,
he electricity generation from all other resources was removed from
lectricity demand. The fluctuating nature of existing onshore wind
nd solar power influences the demand profile. Thus, the power of
xisting wind and solar farms was simulated with the same 20 years of
eanalysis-based weather data and their bias correction. For small hy-
ropower plants, nuclear and biomass-based power stations, the power
eneration in 2019 is assumed, which is an acceptable simplification
iven the small share of power generation from run-of-river plants with
capacity lower than 30 MW (3.5%), and the inflexible nature of

uclear and biomass-fired generators that use the waste from biofuel
anufacturing processes.

.5.3. Scenarios
Four main scenarios explore the system configuration’s sensitivity

o technology cost. Table 2 shows the scenarios and the three layers
hat define combinations of assumptions.

The baseline scenario represents the state-of-the-art, while scenarios
ith new technologies (offshore wind farms, battery, and hydrogen) ex-
lore the system’s configuration when capex is reduced. In the ‘‘Natural
as prices’’ group of scenarios, low and high costs are based on the
urrent range of costs published by EPE [9]. Next, the configuration
‘Gas-high’’ is combined with the reduction of OWF-capex. Scenarios
nclude 20 years of historical weather conditions, minimizing the risk
f results being influenced by reliance on a single and atypical weather
ear. Thus, for instance, the scenario group ‘‘OWF-capex reduction’’ has
our options in Layer A, 20 options in Layer B, and three options in
ayer C, which results in a total of 240 scenarios. The overall total
umber of scenarios is 720.

. Results and discussion

This section presents the bias-corrected offshore wind potential,
5

he complementarity analysis between wind and hydro resources, and
results from the power system modeling, which includes optimal sys-
tem designs, the role of storage technologies, and emissions reduction
potential.

3.1. Offshore wind power: bias correction and annual potential

Simulated outcomes show a high potential over the Southeastern,
Southern, and Northeastern coasts (Fig. 4). During the dry season,
capacity factors increase, on average, by 13%, 15%, and 38% in the
Southeast, South, and Northeast, respectively. In the North, capacity
factors decrease 18% during dry periods. However, those results are
based on reanalysis data without bias correction.

MERRA-2-based wind power simulation contains significant bias,
which is in line with results from [37]. The biases differ significantly at
a farm level, as indicated in Fig. 5. In most cases, MERRA-2 overpredicts
the wind power but underpredicts in Rio de Janeiro (RJ), Pernambuco
(PE), and some wind parks in Piauí(PI). Tavares et al. [21] also found
lower potentials with MERRA-2 compared to ERA5 and CFSv2, and
highlighted a better performance of ERA5 when validated with an
anemometer in the Southeast.

Although MERRA-2 simulation has a clear bias, the monthly and
inter-annual variability between observed and simulated power is sim-
ilar (see Supplementary Material). Data from farms in Santa Catarina
had no correlation between observed measurements and simulated data
at a reliable statistical level. Data of wind farms in Maranhão (MA)
have time series shorter than three years. Therefore, these states were
not included in the analysis.

Assuming a single bias to correct the reanalysis data might lead to
inaccurate conclusions since biases vary at the farm level. To avoid this,
the first quartile, the median, and the third quartile of biases by state
are used to obtain corrected reanalysis data of selected nodes.

Fig. 6 shows the nodes with a capacity factor higher than 45%,

and Fig. 7 shows the annual production at different levels of water
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Fig. 4. Simulated offshore wind capacity factors without bias correction.
Fig. 5. Boxplots of wind power bias at farm level aggregated by state.

depth. Regardless of the bias case, the largest potential is over regions
with deeper water (>200 m), followed by regions with shallow water
(<50 m). The total wind power production potential is 2366 TWh/yr
without bias correction. In the case of upper bias, the potential is
reduced by 8%, while for median and lower bias cases, by 25% and
44%, respectively. Water depth between 100 and 200 m presented the
lowest variation compared to simulated data without correction. The
highest variation occurred for the interval between 0 to 20 m.

The uncorrected simulation differs from results reported by EPE
[15]. For water depths of 20 m, both studies resulted in the same value
(296 TWh). For water depths between 20 and 50 m, the results of this
work are 92 TWh higher, while for 50 and 100 m, the potential is
165 TWh lower. Those differences occur because of two main reasons.
First, EPE indicates the gross potential without excluding areas with
environmental and social restrictions. Thus, area availability is different
and impacts the total potential. Second, EPE adopted a capacity density
of 3.18 MW/km2 (on average), while this work considers 5.2 MW/km2.

3.2. Complementarity analysis

The correlation coefficients diverge according to the temporal res-
olution adopted. For longer time scales, the long-term climate patterns
6

prevail, while for short time scales, local terrain and real-time condi-
tions affect the weather variables, decreasing the coefficient’s magni-
tude [30]. Here, results from the monthly scale are presented, while
results from the daily scale are available in the Supplementary Material.
All coefficients were statistically significant at 1%. That indicates a risk
level lower or equal to 1% in concluding that a correlation exists when
there is no correlation or vice-versa.

On the monthly scale, Kendall’s coefficients vary from 0 to 0.70,
or from no synergy to the highest complementarity. Basins from the
South presented a different pattern than other regions (Fig. 8). While
their complementarity with Northern wind is higher than other basins,
the Southern basins have lower or no synergy with wind regimes over
most of the coast. In contrast, other basins (Figs. 9 and 10) show
complementarity with wind regimes on the entire coast (apart from the
North), although with different magnitudes.

Hydro resources in the Amazonas basin have a homogeneous nega-
tive correlation with wind resources (except in the North). However, its
synergy is weaker compared to other basins. On the other hand, results
show a better complementarity between basins from the Southeast and
Northeast and wind regimes over most of the coast, particularly in the
Northeast. Tocantins, Paranaíba, Parnaíba and Paraná have the highest
complementarity with Northeastern wind.

In climate change scenarios, run-of-river plants are more vulnerable
as they operate with lower flexibility and depend on the river flow [38].
Reservoirs may also suffer the impacts of droughts on reduced water
levels, but their water storage enables supply compensation over the
year. Of all basins, run-of-river plants have the highest share in the
Amazonas basin, with a capacity of 22.7 GW. A decline in stream
flow, particularly in the dry season, has been observed in the Southern
Amazonas basin [39,40]. EPE [9] indicates 68 GW of inventoried and
not yet developed hydro potential, primarily concentrated in Amazonas
and Tocantins-Araguaia. However, the results imply that in a context
of rapid expansion of wind technologies, new hydropower plants in
these regions should be rethought, given that run-of-river plants in
the Amazonas basin have weaker complementarity with offshore wind
regimes and might be vulnerable to drought. In contrast, the power
system might benefit from the high complementarity between wind
power and existing run-of-river plants in the Southeast Midwestern,
which has 20 GW of capacity.
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Fig. 6. Nodes with capacity factor higher than 45%.
Fig. 7. Potential of annual wind power production.

3.3. Optimal systems

Model runs include three cases of wind power: lower, median,
and upper values for the bias correction factor. The main difference
between the three cases is in each scenario’s wind capacity and power
production, as indicated in Fig. 11. Results show a larger share of
natural gas in the lower case, but it becomes smaller in scenarios with
a more significant reduction of wind farm capex due to the increase of
wind capacity. For all cases, wind power production is increased with
the reduction of capex, while natural gas-fired is decreased. However,
the intersection between the wind and gas lines (or when wind produc-
tion overcomes gas power) happens with a small capex reduction in the
upper case, followed by the median case. In the scenario gas+high and
the capex reduced by 50% and 70%, the wind bias cases do not affect
the power generation.

To avoid extensive results, the results of the median bias case are
discussed. Results from lower and upper cases of bias correction factor
are available in the supplementary material.

In a cost-minimal system where fossil fuel is allowed, electricity
demand is covered by wind, hydro and CCGT technologies, without
the need for either batteries or hydrogen for electricity storage. In
‘‘Fossil fuel phase-out’’, hydrogen production and conversion to power
are part of the solution since they are needed for storage. The optimal
system configuration changes over the different weather years due to
the annual variability of wind and hydro resources. Fig. 12 shows the
capacity, on average, over the weather years, as well as in the best and
worst single years in terms of total hydropower availability.
7

Scenarios Gas-high+OWF-capex 70% and 50%, and OWF-capex
70% had similar optimal systems and the largest share of wind capacity
among the scenarios. The total capacity increases by around 20 GW
compared to the baseline in the median case. Offshore wind farms
with capex reduced by 10% are not cost-competitive, but they become
viable when combined with the high price of natural gas. When
wind farm costs are reduced by 70%, natural gas prices do not have
any effect on the optimal system. These results suggest that even in
absence of further climate policy interventions, and assuming that the
relative cost difference between wind and gas changes in favor of wind,
wind power likely becomes a more economically attractive option for
complementing existing hydropower generation, compared to gas.

The wind capacity increases when hydro resources are scarcer, but
only for scenarios with a larger wind share. In scenarios Gas-high OWF-
capex 70% and 50%, and OWF-capex 70%, wind capacity increases
nearly by 86% in the worst hydro year, compared to the best year.
Meanwhile, in scenarios that include wind capacity but natural gas is
still relevant, the model revealed a reduction in wind capacity in the
worst year and an increase in gas share.

Without wind technologies, natural gas is essential during the dry
season, as observed in Fig. 13. That configuration changes in scenarios
Gas-high+OWF-capex 70% and 50%, and OWF-capex 70%, where wind
capacity is more significant. Thus, although natural gas is part of all
optimal systems considered in this work, its seasonal function changes
since its relevance is decreased in the dry season but remains necessary
to meet demand in the rainy season.

The 20 different weather year scenarios depict inter-annual vari-
ability. Fig. 14 shows the weather sensitivity of scenario ‘‘Gas-high +
OWF-capex-70%’’. Results suggest an increase in wind capacity when
the weather years are ordered from the worst to the best hydro year
in terms of total available hydropower. Although 2001 was the worst
year in general, 2003 had the lowest water availability during the dry
season, explaining the larger wind capacity. Scenarios with a lower
wind share are less sensitive to hydropower years.

3.4. Offshore wind farms: structures, costs, and locations

Fig. 15 shows the capacity of wind technologies by scenarios.
Monopile-based wind turbines account for 100% of all wind capacity
in scenarios Gas-high and capex-30%, and 71% in Gas-high+capex
10%, while in other scenarios, they are on average around 48%. Jacket
foundation shares vary from 20% to 37%. With the cost reduction
in scenarios Gas-high+OWF-capex 70% and OWF-capex 70% floating
structures are around 34% among wind technologies, and 25% for
Gas-high+OWF-capex 50%.

Usually, the higher the distance from shore, the higher the wind
speeds. In scenarios where capex is reduced by 70%, wind locations
farther than 50 km are used more than in other scenarios. Monopile-
based farms have a lower capacity in those scenarios compared to
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Fig. 8. Monthly complementarity between wind power and hydro resources in the Northern and Northeastern basins. Dark blue, blue, and green indicate higher complementarity.
Yellow, orange, and red indicate lower complementarity. Gray indicates synergy or no correlation.

Fig. 9. Monthly complementarity between wind power and hydro resources in the Northern and Northeastern basins. Dark blue, blue, and green indicate higher complementarity.
Yellow, orange, and red indicate lower complementarity. Gray indicates synergy or no correlation.
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Fig. 10. Monthly complementarity between wind power and hydro resources in the Northern and Northeastern basins. Dark blue, blue and green indicate higher complementarity.
Yellow, orange and red indicate lower complementarity. Gray indicates synergy or no correlation.
Fig. 11. Capacity and power production of lower, median and upper cases of wind bias correction factor.
Gas-high+OWF-capex-50%. These results imply that although floating
structures are more expensive than monopile and jacket, some of the
farms located further from shore generate more power than monopile-
based farms, reducing their Levelized Costs of Electricity (LCOE) and
making them competitive.

Fig. 16 illustrates the LCOE and capacity factor of bottom-fixed
and floating technologies. Results reveal LCOE of 121 US$/MWh for
monopile no farther than 25 km in Gas-high without reducing the
OWF-capex. Bottom-fixed foundations have LCOEs of 96, 82, and 47
US$/MWh with the capex reduction of 30%, 50%, and 70%, respec-
tively. LCOEs of floating structures are 91 and 51 US$/MWh with capex
reduced by 50% and 70%. Although these scenarios seem optimistic,
they might also be realistic in long-term planning. Wiser et al. [41]
suggests cost declines between 37% to 49% in wind farms. Likewise,
IRENA [42] estimated a LCOE range between 50 and 90 US$/MWh in
2030 and 30–70 US$/MWh in 2050.

Floating LCOE is higher for locations with a distance of 25 km from
the shore than for 75 km. These results differ from the findings of [43],
which indicates the distance to shore as the main player in the LCOE
increases in Ireland because of the export cable. However, the higher
capacity factors compensate for the higher installation costs on the
Brazilian coast.
9

In scenarios with the price increase of natural gas, the LCOEs of
wind technologies became higher compared to scenarios where only
capex changes.

Findings include the optimal locations for offshore wind farms.
The total capacity and the geographical location depend on the year
of historical data and the scenario. Fig. 17 shows the results for the
average across the weather years and the scenario ‘‘Gas-high+OWF-
capex 70%’’, which had the largest capacity of wind farms. Table 3
lists the node ID, geographical location, foundation, and capacity.

The Northeast has a massive installed capacity concentrated in Rio
Grande do Norte (RN), Piauí(PI), and Maranhão (MA). Structures are
mainly monopile-based. However, in the locations NE_125, NE_127 in
Rio Grande do Norte, and NE_139 in Ceará, the model reached the
maximal capacity in shallow waters (monopile) and extended to deeper
waters, leading to the need for jacket and floating structures. Capacities
in Rio de Janeiro (RJ) in the Southeast and Rio Grande do Sul (RS) in
the South are also large and requires floating structures.

In June of 2022, the decree 10.946 regulating offshore wind energy
exploitation came into force [44]. The decree highlights the rational
use of natural resources to enhance energy security. Besides assessing
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Fig. 12. Capacity of optimal systems in GW.
Fig. 13. Monthly power production: natural gas and offshore wind power. Solid lines mean the median production. The area shaded in red and blue shows the 25th–75th percentile
range for the weather years. The vertical region shaded in gray indicates the dry season.
the most cost-attractive offshore regions, this study allows decision-
makers to consider synergies with existing fluctuating hydropower to
avoid both curtailment and massive amounts of farms in the sea.

3.5. Storage

Existing reservoirs support the integration of offshore wind farms
into the system in scenarios with a large share of wind power, but they
are not enough in scenarios where fossil fuel is banned. In this case,
green hydrogen becomes part of the optimal solution.

Fig. 18 displays the stored hydro resources over a year, on average,
for scenarios with OWF-capex reduction and combined with Gas-high.
Compared to the baseline scenario, the stored water is reduced in
the dry season for scenarios with a larger wind share. That reduction
reached 10% in June. Conversely, in these scenarios, stored power
10
increased during the rainy season and reached 6% in December. In the
dry season, wind power has a significant impact, implying a reduction
of hydro dispatch. With that, reservoirs store water for the rainy season,
when wind speeds slow down. The system is thus able to exploit their
complementary nature.

Scenarios Gas-high and Gas-low have similar behavior as in scenar-
ios with capex reduced by 10%, where the natural gas share is still
significant.

Fig. 19 shows the variation of storage levels in reservoirs when
compared to the previous month. For scenarios with more offshore
wind farms, the monthly storage variation is nearly 4% lower than the
Baseline scenario, except for June and July, when the differences in
storage variation are minimal.

Although the storage levels are smaller during the dry season,
their monthly variation is less accentuated, leading to more balanced
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Table 3
Location details of offshore wind farms resulted from scenario Gas-high+OWF-capex 70%.
Location State Lat Lon Structure Capacity (GW)

NE_125 RN −5.845 −34.921 Monopile, Jacket, Floating 1.66, 2.13, 2.34
NE_127 RN −5.345 −34.921 Monopile, Jacket, Floating 1.20, 4.00, 5.00
NE_130 RN −4.845 −35.421 Monopile, Floating 2.77, 1.22
NE_131 RN −4.845 −35.921 Monopile, Floating 3.42, 2.10
NE_132 RN −4.845 −36.421 Monopile, Jacket 4.52, 1.94
NE_133 RN −4.845 −36.921 Monopile 3.40
NE_139 CE −4.345 −36.921 Monopile, Jacket, Floating 0.62, 1.04, 3.78
NE_162 PI −2,845 −39,421 Monopile 1.52
NE_168 PI −2,345 −39,921 Monopile 1.93
NE_169 PI −2,345 −40,421 Monopile 2.89
NE_170 PI −2,345 −40,921 Monopile 3.19
NE_171 PI −2,345 −41,421 Monopile 2.43
NE_172 MA −2.345 −41.921 Monopile, Jacket 4.56, 7.17
S_231 RS −29.341 −48.366 Floating 1.80
S_240 RS −29.841 −48.366 Floating 1.78
S_249 RS −31.841 −49.421 Floating 2.00
S_251 RS −30.841 −49.886 Floating 1.37
SE_301 RJ −23.841 −40.866 Floating 3.12
SE_306 RJ −23.841 −41.366 Floating 7.2
Fig. 14. Sensitivity analysis of wind capacity in different weather years.

systems. The increase in wind power leads to two main implications for
reservoirs. First, the risk of having empty reservoirs in the rainy season
is reduced. Avoiding critical water storage levels contributes to better
management of hydro resources, including urban water supply, irriga-
tion, and protection of aquatic fauna. Further, the energy system might
also benefit. When reservoirs are full, evaporation rates are increased,
which reduces air temperature in the regional climate system [45].
In turn, with a more humid and cooler atmosphere, the air becomes
denser, and precipitation chances increase. Therefore, such system
might be able to produce even more electricity from hydropower plants
compared to the current one.

3.6. Emissions

Fig. 20 shows the indirect and direct emissions from offshore wind
farms, CCGT plants burning natural gas, and coal and oil-fired power
stations and indicates their variability over different weather years.

The baseline scenario results in average emissions of 56 Mton
CO2𝑒𝑞∕year. This result is in line with the 50.6 Mton CO2𝑒𝑞 emissions in
2019 (excluding isolated systems) reported by EPE [46]. The findings
suggest a significant reduction of emissions in scenarios with capex
reduced by 70% and Gas-high+OWF-capex 50%, which have the largest
wind capacity. In these scenarios, emissions are at an average of 1.6
Mton CO2𝑒𝑞 , suggesting avoidance of 54.4 Mton CO2𝑒𝑞∕year from the
power sector, or elimination of nearly 97% of power sector emissions.
Less ambitious scenarios, such as ‘‘Gas-high+OWF-capex-10%’’, have,
on average, emissions around 13 Mton CO2𝑒𝑞 less than the Baseline
scenario. However, in scenarios with capex reduced by 10% and 30%,
or with a high gas price, the contribution to decreasing CO2𝑒𝑞 is less
significant.
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Systems with a considerable share of natural gas had higher stan-
dard deviations over the years. Thus, these configurations are more
vulnerable to having larger and more variable annual CO2𝑒𝑞 emissions
since the thermal dispatch occurs in periods of lower hydro availability.
Once the system integrates more wind farms, gas power dispatch plays
a smaller role over the year, as an increasingly higher fraction of hydro
variability is balanced by wind power.

With the privatization of Eletrobras (a company responsible for one-
third of Brazil’s total installed capacity) in June of 2022, the power
system will have an extra 6 GW of CCGT by 2028 (for a total of 32
GW of fossil-fired power stations) and a mandatory contracting of 70%
of inflexible natural gas. That would increase GHG emissions from the
power sector by 24.6% (or 13 Mton CO2𝑒𝑞∕year, considering the year
2019) [47]. Results suggest that no extra CCGT would be necessary
for scenarios with a high share of offshore wind power. Instead, wind
farms could be promoted and subsidized to meet the National Program
of Green Growth (PNCV1) goals, which aim to reduce GHG emissions,
provide incentives for mitigating and adapting to climate change and
establish a green economy.

4. Conclusion

This work investigates three main issues for offshore wind in a
power system highly dependent on variable renewable energy using
Brazil as a case study. First, the bias correction analysis of MERRA-
2-based wind power was carried out and provided accurate data to
investigate the role of offshore wind farms. Second, this study explored
the complementarity between hydro and offshore wind resources quan-
titatively. Finally, the third step consisted in integrating offshore wind
farms into the existing power system through an optimization model,
which could be reproducible for other countries with the appropriate
inputs.

MERRA-2 based wind power simulation presented significant bias.
In most cases, MERRA-2 overpredicts the wind power, but underpre-
dicts in Rio de Janeiro (RJ), Pernambuco (PE), and some wind parks in
Piauí(PI). Without bias correction, the total potential of offshore wind
energy sums up to 2366 TWh/yr for locations with a capacity factor
higher than 45%. It decreases by 8%, 25%, and 44% for the upper,
median, and lower bias cases, respectively.

The findings suggested a high wind-hydropower complementarity,
particularly between wind regimes in the Northeast and basins in the
Southeast-Midwest and Northeast. Southern basins and the Amazonas
basin have low or no complementarity with wind at the coast.

1 Programa Nacional de Crescimento Verde, created in October 2021.
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Fig. 15. Offshore wind capacity in GW.

Fig. 16. LCOE of bottom-fixed and floating structures. The numbers above or below the boxes indicate the average capacity factor.

Fig. 17. Locations of offshore wind farms in the scenario Gas-high+OWF-capex 70%.

Fig. 18. Daily stored hydropower in TWh.
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Fig. 19. Monthly variation of storage levels in reservoirs.

Fig. 20. Range of emissions in different weather years.

The LCOEs of monopile-based wind farms are on average 121
S$/MWh without capex reduction. LCOEs are 87 and 49 US$/MWh

n scenarios with capex reduced by 50% and 70%, respectively. Results
uggest a potential cost competitiveness for offshore wind energy in
razil and a purely cost-related reason to phase out natural gas-fired
eneration.

Storage technologies are essential to smooth the power fluctuation
f renewable energy and maximize their share in the system. Results
howed that it is possible to have a highly renewable power system
ith no need for new reservoirs or extra storage technologies. This is
unique feature of the Brazilian system with its very high reliance

n hydropower. Yet it was observed that current reservoir dynamics
hange with the integration of wind technologies into the system.
urrent operation prioritizes storage during the rainy periods to use
he power later in the dry season when hydro resources are scarcer.

ith the increase in offshore wind share, reservoirs still store more
ater during the dry period. However, the storage is reduced in the
ry season compared to the baseline scenario. Still, it increases in
he rainy season since offshore wind has a bigger role during the dry
eriods. Such a system might be able to produce even more electricity
rom hydropower plants compared to the current one due to its less
ccentuated monthly variation of storage levels and, consequently,
igher chances of precipitation.

Emissions in the baseline scenarios sum to 56 Mton CO2𝑒𝑞∕year on
n average of 20 years. Offshore wind farms contribute to a reduction
f 52.8 Mton CO2𝑒𝑞∕year in scenarios with the largest share of wind
ower. On the other hand, in scenarios where natural gas is still
elevant, the emission decline is less significant. Also, in systems with
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natural gas and hydro resources, the emissions are highly dependent
on the weather year. In contrast, the integration of offshore wind
energy notably reduces the standard deviation over the years. Under
climate change scenarios, the emission variability might be higher due
to the uncertainty of hydro availability. That might also be an issue
in elaborating plans and accomplishing commitments to reduce GHG.
Thus, offshore wind energy minimizes uncertainties about emissions
from the power sector.

Future studies could include other renewable technologies, non-
electric energy-using sectors (especially industry and transportation),
and a detailed consideration of the transmission system to fully assess
sustainable options for the Brazilian energy system. Although this work
included hydrogen, it did not appear as a cost-competitive resource for
the power sector in the scenarios where fossil fuels are allowed. Further
investigation is necessary to understand the benefits of green hydrogen
when considering the other energy-using sectors and the possibility of
exports to other countries. Finally, improvements to the wind potential
assessment are possible. The distance to shore instead of the distance
to harbors was used for cost calculations. Depending on the wind farm
location and the lack of existing infrastructure, their installation costs
could be higher than the estimated cost.

Nevertheless, the results provide novel insight into the potential for
Brazil to eliminate much of its power-sector-related GHG emissions.
Results suggest that no extra CCGT would be necessary for scenarios
with a high share of offshore wind power. Also, the findings may guide
the integration of offshore wind farms into the power system and help
design the priority regions for offshore wind development in line with
Brazil’s policy goals.
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